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3,000 Students Warned: Register!
*

*

Procrastinators
To Have Trouble

Officials Quiz
26 Reported
For Cheating
Twenty-six students are reportedly under investigation
for cheating on the undergraduate En~lish qualifying
examination.
University officials have
declined all week to discuss
the case, although reports
about the cheating have been
Circulating on campus since
last weekend.
The test was given two
weeks ago on Saturday.
According to various reports. the students had the
answers or key to the
machine-graded test before
the examination. Apparently
one thing that tripped some of
them up was their high scores.
One student who was caught
said he was told that the great
difference in his score this
time compared to the score
the first time he took the test,
and flunked it, made officials
suspicious. He said he had
scored somewhere in the 30s
on the first test and in the 80s
on the last one.
He also said that he had
been told that one person whO
had been caught had given offi~ials a list of names of people
who had th~ answeTs in advance.
Another student who took
the examination told friends
that after the test was over
another student came up to
him and told him that he had
the answers in advance.
"I wish I had known in advance you were going to take
the test:' he was quoted as
saying. "1 could have given
you the answers. But there
were too many people around
today to give them to you when
you arrived to take the test:'
Officials say they hope to
have the investigation completed by the end of the week.
According to a rumor circulating late Wednesday offiCials also were investigating
a number of unusually high
grades made on the test last
term. However, no official
comment was made on the
report.

Orchestra to Play
At Convocations
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More than 3.000 students
still have not preregistered
for the spring quarter. Herbert W. Wohlwend. assistant
registrar. said Wednesday.
If students do not register
immediately for the spring
quarter they may nnd it difficult to get registered at all,
be warned.
Both the Sectioning and AcademiC Advisement Centers,
Wohlwend said, are able to
register more students than
they are currently. The Sectioning Center can acctimodate
400 students a day. but the
number being sectioned has
dropped to 200-250 a day.
aa As prorated, we can take
care of everybody ifthey don't
wait for the last day," Wohlwend Said.
.a As
registration
pro~
r-e.'':les, it will become more
difficult to make out the students' schedules:' he said.
"The process will become
slower because of the closing
of many classes, and wewon't
be able to section the 400
maximum."
The
Sectioning
Center
'reported Wednesday that over
1.200 sections of classes have
been closed•
.. F allure to register as soon
as possible may jeopardize the
students' enrollment status at
the beginning of the quarter:'
Wohlwend said.
"We can't say that students
will not get into the University if they don't preregister,
but it will be c'ose to im-

f:l;:~~~u~~n~ow~f~ae: ::~~

A SURE SIGN OF SPRING-Wann temperatures
and sunny skies and the energetic antics of

college students are a sure sign that spring is
just around the comer. Freshman Ralph St. John

took advantage of the springlike weather Wednesday to get in some skateboard practice near
University School.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Finalists Named

Service to Southern Award to Be Given
At Theta Xi Variety Show Friday Night
Six finalists have been
named for the Service to
Southern awards presented as
part of tne annual Theta Xi
Variety Show.
The winners will be announced Friday night at the
opening of the 19th annual
variety show in Shryock Auditorium. President Delyt(' W.
Morris will make the presentations on h('half of the
fra[C'rniry.
Th,' award goes [0 one male
anJ on(' female s£utif'nt, who
in the opinior: of a [land of
judgl''; hav(' mCltic' "lI[stamlin~
contributions to the t'niH' rsitv
through \eader:-;hip and p3rti:"
cipation in school affairs.
Finalists for thl' men's
3W3PJ
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the Carbondale campus student body, and acting chairman
of the University Student
Council.
Finalists for the women's
award are Kathy M. Wolak,
a cheerleader. president of
Sigma Kappa social sorority,
president of Sphinx Club. activities honorary, and active
in student activities; Laurie
R. Brown, outstanding woman
in activities in 1963. member
of Sphinx Club, Miss Southern
fin:llist two years, on Bomt·c()min),!: steering committee
and other campus activities;
and Martha L. Edmison. past
prcsident of Sphin:.; CIl!b,
mpmher of Alpha Gamma Delta, resident fellow at Neely
flall,Angd Flightcnmmamler,
.mti activc in othe!" ;.;tuden:
c1l!b::.: and scholastic ilonorary
or~'lni7.:1t10nS as well as stu-

ready for a lot of standing in
line, special permits and late
registration fees."'
Under the new registration
setup. no special days or times
are set aside at the start of
the new term for continuing
students to register. If they do
not preregister they simply
will have to stand in line With
new students and take their
chances of getting into the
classes they need.
The deadline for preregistration is March 18. If
a student registers on this
date, he must pay his tuition
and fees at the same time.
March 29, the second day of
spring quarter, is the first
day that returning students
will be given a chance to register.

day_Sixteen acts, featuring
student singers. dancers and
comedians as well as a number
of skits and production numbers, will be staged this year.
Paul Anderson, radio announcer for WMAQ, Chicago,
will be the master of ceremonies for both performances.
Also presented during the
show
is the Leo Kaplan
scholarship to a sophomore
Dr jun ior who has a 3.75 grade
pcint average and has participated in activities. The
award generally goes to a student in the physical r)r biological science;;;.
Directing this v<:ur's show
are Charle's W. Zoeckler, associat(' professor of theater,
and Rob0n W. Kingsbury, director of choirs. CochairmC'n
are Carl Adkins ar j Kenneth Gus predicts an enrollrn'~n:
,\d3m3.
0: 50,000 very mature' ",uJer.t<;
Tickets te th,,' show ar~ bl.' next f2.Il if Profe3.;or RU5Gt..'nt acr;·:i:iE:s.
The S;,QW will he' present('d available· ..:It r:hc Cii\'~rsity FicH's sugg~stlons on ~ ifdn~
::-::'-,\:'~;J~i:,,:
:~:.:;i: .. t~::' ~:rir~~:~:-::~ ':2:: ."!~.:; ::~. t"'::-'"
~t 7:30 ;1.r:1" r:"id·~j :!"":t~: S~l~U~- Cr ..~:.:-
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Students Rack Up $2 Million
During 1965 Work Program
Student work·;!rs at SIU
earne<! more thah $2 million
during 1965.
There were more than 3,000
students employed in 266 job
classifications by the University last year. These students
earned an average monthly
income of approximately $75,
accordi ng to Arthur Albon,
supervisor of payroll.
The pay rate was based on
a $1 an hour minimum. Pay
raises are based on such bases
_---------_

C~
spring break

as accumulated time of employment, and the student's
classification.
The undergraduate minimum pay started
at $1 an hour and the graduate
minimum was $1.15 an hour.
"There wa,; never a time
when a student could not get a
job," according to Harold L.
Reents, coordinator ofthe Student Work Office.
Any student with a work
block and a desire to work
could find a job among the job
classifications, he said.

Phi Sig Pledges
Choose D' Orazio

idea.~

3 ond 4 Day
Nassau Cruises

John C. D'Orazio has been
elected president of the Iota
pledge class of Phi Sigma
Kappa.
PRICED FROM 559.00
Other officers elected inget full dflQils nowf
clude Danny Lee Fields. vice
president; James F. Leary.
TRAVEL 9·1863 secretary; James M. Hackett. MUSIC RECITAL- A chamber music recital
715'\ So. Un;
treasurer; and James E. will be presented at 8 p.m. Monday in Shryock
t;::::;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;=~c~a~m~pb~e~l~I.~s~er~ge=a=nt~-~a:t-~a~rm=s::.. Auditorium. Works by Mozart, Beethoven, and
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'Plan A' Honor Program Adds 13 Scholars;
60 Top Students Out of 17,300 Now Listed
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Thirteen newcomers to the
"Plan A" program for academically superior students
have been announced by James
Benziger. director.
The students rank in the
highest ·percentile of SIU
scores on the ACT, a nationwide college entrance test.
About 60 of sru's 17,300 students on the Carbondale campus are enrolled in "Plan A:'
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eastern cultures and contemporary problems are stressed.
New honor students are:
Linda Busenbark
Jim Morris
Mary Ann Black
John Shaw
Norman Wood

Admissions
Children 75¢ Adults $1.50

John Merillat
Charles K. Barger
Macklin Berry
Marti Knapp
Robert Swanson
Albert Verbeke Jr.
Sally Bartle
John Silvester

Pan-Am Festival To Start April 11

The Pan American Festival
will be held April 11 through
15.
The the me will be the
The program, taken by students beyond their regular SOCioeconomic influences of
sugar.
classwork and major specialty, includes seminars and open
The festival will celebrate
discussions rather than for- the signing of the Pan Amerimal class meeting. Readings can Union agreement in 1889,
in SCience. social stUdies, and stress hemisphere coeducation, Greek, Hebrew and operation. The date of the
signing, April 14, is always
commemorated in the festival.
Storts T odoy
A one-act play will be preFor 7 Doys Only

• ....., .. It! ..

..

Brahms will be featured. The performers are
(from left), Norma J. Olsen, violin; Teressa
adams, cello; and Lawrence Dennis, piano.

sented and the April l4 freshman convocations theme will
be raken from the Pan American Festival.
The
festival
win also
include a folle: dance.
Area high schools will be
invited to participate •

Today's
Weather

Daily Egyptian
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Because of the anticipated
heavy demand. we suggest you
buy your admission tickets
in advance to guarantee
you a seat at the perform·
ance of your choice.

your dry cleaning
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Cloudy and continued mild
fOday with scattered showers
and thunderstorms. The high
today will be in the 60s. The
record high for this date is
77 set in 1946, with a record
low of 2 set in 19-t3, according to the SIU ClimafOlogy
Laboratory.

four
Out b~
thirty

FREE DELIVERY!

PH. 9-4221
EAST GATE
CLEANERS
WALL at WALNUT
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4:30 pm.tO pm
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Activities

Jonah Jones Will Perform
On WSIU-Radio Program

Gymnasts,
Horsemen
To Meet
Alpha Kappa Psi, business
fraternity, will have a coffee at 9 a.m. today in the
River Rooms of the University Center.
Freshman convocations will
present the University Orchestra at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Theta Sigma Phi, women's
journalism fraternity, will
meet at 5 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:45 p.m. in the Universit/
School Pool.
Women's Recreation Association varsity basketball will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The University eentel· Prograrrming Board development committee will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
The GYTflnastics Club will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The Plant Industries Clubwill
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Young Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Block and Bridle Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Muckel:.oy Auditorium of
the Agriculture Building.
The UCPB communications
committee will meet at 7:30
p.;n. in Room E of the Univt:rsity Center.
The Student Council will meet
at 7;30 p.m. in the West
Bank of the UniversityCenter.
Crab Orchard K~nnel Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Agriculture Building
Arena.
The Department of Music will
present a student recital
featuring Thoma!! Kucharik,
trombonist and the student
woodwind quintet at 8 p.m.
in Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
The SIU Sailing Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room 203
of the Home Economics
Building.
The Sphinx Club will meet at
9 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The Jewish Student Association will meet at 9 p.m. at
tbe JeWish Student Center
at 803 S. W'lshingtoll Ave.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing
society, will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room 205 of the Wham
Education Building.
Alpha Kappa Psi, business
fraternity, will hold a smoker at 10 p.m. in the Home
Economics Lounge.

A recording of trumpet J 0nah Jones performing at the
London House in Chicago will
be featured at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

'f ~

7

.15 S. lIIi"oi.

WALK IN SERVICE

Call 457-4525

8 p.m.
Comments on a Minority:
The Rev. William Borders.

TV Film to Star Bette Davis
WSIU-TV
will feature 8:30 p.m.
"Elizabeth the Queen," the
You Are There: A return
film version of Maxwell Anto March 5, 1770 and the
derson's play, with Bette DaBoston Massacre.
vis, Errol Flynn, Olivia de
Havilland and Vincent Price, 9 p.m.
at 9:30 p.m. today.
Through the Looking Glass:
A treatment for alcoholics.
Other programs:

Meeting Slated Today
By Future Farmers

6 p.m.
Book Beat.

The Future Farmers of
6:30 p.m.
America will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Sports Panorama: Southern today in Room 225 of the AgriIllinois sports.
culture Building.

A

Stewardess
Career
is a Challenge!
Each day is !I01IIething new.
Executives, scientists. actors, athletes
are but a few of the people who will
be your guests aboard American
Airlines Astrojets. It·s exciting!
Different from the old routine!
To prepare, you'll learn secrets of
poise and grooming at the world's
first Steward.....q College-all expenses
paid by Amprican Airlines_ As a
sl ..wardes.~, you'll Pam $:ns a month,
plus raises and expense allowance.

You mu..t m.,..t these qualifications:

o

o

Sinale

0 Age 20-27
0 High 5'hoo' graduate
Normal vis.lon without llasses-contact lenus

considered

0 5-2 to 5-9 talt 0 Weiaht 105-140

INTERYIEW
Thu,sday, Ma,ch 3
Contact you, placement
office for detail s.
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IMadras Slacks $9.95
j
~New arrival of Swim Wear~!.

by

HAIR SrtLiST

5:30 p.m.
News Feport.

3:05 p.m.
Concen Hall: Brahms. Con- 10:30 p.m.
certo No. 1 in D minor for
News Report.

ROFESSIONALS

e

Orchestra and Piano; Semtana, String Quarret 1'0. 2
in D minor; Beethoven,
"Prometheus B a II e t ~1u
sic/'

Other programs:
8 a.m.
The Morning Show.

HAIR STYLED
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~Go Green! ! !
~

~GreenJacketsf

AA4ER/CAN A/RL/NES
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'SORRY. MR. NKRUMAH, BUT CHAIR:'IAN MAO
IS TOO BUSY TO SEE PR!VA TE CITIZENS'

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

What Is Board's Thinking?
The proptlsed activity fee
increase of $4 a term for athletics was discussed last week
by the Board of Trustees.
The Board was in executive
session when the proposal was
brought up, therefore the discussion was closed to the public and the press.
The proposal will probably
be formally acted on by the
Board at the April meeting
in Chh:?go. An a'lthoritative

source says President Morris
will present an alternate plan
to the one passed by Campus
Senate.
This issue, which brought
out one of the largest student
votes in Southern's history,
deserves to be aired in the
open.
Each student on the Carbondale campus should be
vitally concerned with this
issue. The vote in January

fOur Man Flint' Spy Series

Makes UNCLE Cry ZOWIE
By Dave rvlcfntyre
Copley News Service

HOLL YWOOD- You
don't
need a decoding machine or
a crystal ball to get the message that this is the year of
the superspy on screen.
Of all the high-flying, freewheeling, hard-hitting agents
in the game, the champion has
to be Derek Flint.
J ames Coburn plays the role
in this new espionage advenrure series "Our "Ian Flint."
Flim is such a resourceful
fellow that he has fourbeautjful girls working with him.
It's su.:h a comfortable arr:lngemenr that he isn't at all
eager to return ro work when
he gets a framlC call from h's
former basi', Lee J. Cobb. the

J."Vondiscrimination
Support Merited
We were happy to see that
steps are being taken to implement the nondiscriminatory clause in the housing
resolution passed by the SIU
Board of Trustees on April
23,1965.
Although other qualifications must be met, such as
due conSideration for safety,
sanitation. health and recreation, supervision and the
creation of an environment
which is conducive to good
study conditions, it seems that
noncompliance With the clause
stating that housing is limited
to students of the University
regardless of race. color. religion or national Origin is
the primary reason that housing fails to meet University
standards.
In the past is has appeared
that there was a lack of confidence in the good will of
the people of the Edwardsville area.
HoweveT, this slmation has
apparently changeu for the
Housing Office is presently
contacting area householders
for aid in implementing the
housing resolutions.
We feel that the present
action should gain the suppon
of the community and improve
racial relations in the area.
Ken Blakey
The Alestle~
Edwardsville Campus

Caviar 'Scandal' '
From Moscow comes word
that six chemical plant officials were put on trial for
polluting the Volga River and
killing caviar-producing sturgeon.
We should offer the Soviets
some of our Chattahoochee
catfish. They can't produce
caviar, but they're battlehardened.
The Atlanta (Ga.)
Constitution

hea1 man of ZOWTE (Zonal
Organization on World Intelligence Espionage).
The problem is a sinister
organization bent on controlling the world by manipulating
the weather.
Naturally, Flint is able
eventually to overcome this
threat, though nor before he
has survived a number of
explosions, worked his way
out of a locked steel vault,
overcome several muscular
foes and even conquered a
lovely cOllnter-agent, Gila
Golan.
In achieving such success,
Flint is armed with only one
weapon, a cigarette lighter
with 83 different uses-Sot if
he cared to light a cigarette.
In addition, Flint has a fantastic encyclopedic mind and
a photographic memory. For
example, he is led onto the
track of the sneaky foe, a nasty
organization known as Galaxy,
by a whiff of scent from a
spot on an opponent'3 tie.
The spot was caused by
spHled bouillabaisse, Flint
decides.
What's more he
knows that the bouillabaisse
could only have come from a
certain waterfront section of
Marseilles, where such fish
soup is a specialty. And so
off he goes.
Were not all of this done
with a nice undertone of satire,
It could be deadly. But you
are never troubled With the
notion that anyone involved
intends one moment of the
action to be taken seriously.
"Our Man Flint" is decorated With some elaborate sets
and unusual gimmicks as well
as the fine array of feminine
beauties, but its real appeal
will be the relaxed, deathdefying manner in which the
hero goes about solving what
seem to be insurmountable
problems.

fr.!".

showed that a record number
are. We feel students deserve
to hear the opinions of President Morris and the Board
before final action is taker..
It is said that the Board
actually works out its decisions during a dinner
gathering the night before it
meets. There are no legal
grounds for opposing this. if
it is true, but we hope that the
trustees will restate their arguments during the formal
meeting the next day.
By doing this. students will
at least know the thinking of
the trustees and why rh" y madt'
their decision on such a vital
matter as students' fees and
the future of interc;:>llegiate
athletiCS at STU.
We do not know what sort of
plan President Morris will
present, '1Ut we feel that if
he intends to introduce a
measure differing from the
one approved by the Campus
Senate, the student proposal
should also be offered.
Indications are that the
Board of Trustees is split over
the increase at the moment.
Giving the members two distinct choices and hearing them
decide on the choices in a public meeting should be enough
w insure a thorough airing of
a controversial and vital subject. How about it, Board?
John Epperheimcr

Remedial Program
Established for
College Graduates
It had to come. First there
was Project Head Start, which
gives deprived youngsters
preschool training to put them
on the right track in first
grade. Then there was Upward
Bound. another antipoveny
program to give high school
youngsters a push into college.
Now Haverford College has
announced it will administer
a nationwide program-under
a $450,000 Rockefeller grantfor college graduates. Tagged
"Broadening Opportunities,'~
and likely to become known by
its abbreviation, it will prepare graduate; whose earlier
education has been "inadequate in some respects"
for entrance into first-rate
graduate schools.
From the
Washington Post

Mr. Panza's H-Bomb
By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)
Hope had been all but abandoned when an American
search team at last located
that hydrogen bomb the United
States accidentally droppedon
Spain. As it turned out, a
Basque sheepherder named
Sancho Panza had found it,
taken a liking to its clean,
modern lines, dragged it
home, and was using it for
a coffee table.
"Congratulations, Mr. Panza," cried the American
colonel in charge. "The free
world is deeply in your debt.
And now if you'll just help
us cart it out to our truck.....
Mr. Panza spat to leeward,
folded his arms and said:
"Finders keepers."
"I'm afraid Mr. Panza,"
said the colonel, frowning.
"that we will simply have to
seize it by force."
But Mr. Panza picked up a
hammer. said he would smash
his coffee table to bits first,
and the search team, knowing
a nuclear deterrent when they
saw one, hastily retired.
Cablegrams flew, the lights
at the White House burned
late, and the case was finally
taken to the International
Court at The Hague, which,
after three years, ruled: "A
country that drops a hydrogen
bomb on another country
thereby surrenders proprie-

tary interest in said bomb.
Or, in the language of Admiralty
Law,
'finders
keepers.' .,
There was nothing for it to
do but to declare ~(r. Panza
an official nuclear power. He
was offered a permanent seat
in the Security Council and a
life chair at the Geneva Disarmament Conference Table.
Russia accused the U.S. of
"proliferating nuclear weapons" and invited Mr. Panza
to join the Comintern, the
Cominform and the Warsaw
Pact. The U.S. accused Russia of "disturbing the delicate
power balance" and invited
Mr. Panza to join NATO,
SEATO, and the BurningTree
Golf Club. Red China sent
543 back copies of the Peking
Review ahd announced Mr.
Panza was "an oppressed indigent native population attempting to throw off the yoke
of colonialist imperialism."
Mr. Panza said thank you,
he was too busy to join anything at the moment, but he
did appreciate the Peking Review as it was hard to start
fi::'es on cold winter mornings.
Stories appeared that Mr.
Panza would have a delivery
system in four years. The
hawks in the Pentagon called
for
"a pre-emptive first
strike." The Stalinists in the
Kremlin demanded "a war of
national
liberation."
The
world teetered on the brink
of nuclear annihilation.
Fortunately, an American
private (his name was Oliver
Drab) passed by one day and
asked Mr. Panza why he
wanted the bomb anyway.
"It's magic," saidMr. Panza. "Not only is it a good
coffee table, but if I hold up
my hammer over it, everybody leaves me alone."
Private Drab pulled out a
Sears-R oe buck catalogue.
showed Mr. Panza apictureof
a $21.95 genuine maple coffee table and pledged that if
he'd swap. everybody would
still leave him alone.
So they swapped. Private
Drab became a hero for res[Qrlng the bomb to a grateful United States. And, sure
enough, the great powers
never borhered Mr. Panza
again.
Moral: The magical thing
about nuclear deterrents is
that if you have them. you
need them. And if you don't,
you don't.
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Christian' Century Editor Says

'The Campus Is Closed to Christ ~
One of the most significant changes noticed
by churches in recent years is in the kind of
men who are entering their theological
seminaries, Martin E. Marty, associate editor
of Christian Century magazine, said in a speech
here.
"You can tell from the recruitments ads what
kind of man the churches are seeking and getting:' he said. "You don't find any more
of those ads that used to say 'Come be a
minister. Drive a nice car, you'll have a nice
quiet church and people will call you reverend.'
Now the ads are directed at the men who would
want to live in the inner city, work on social
welfare problems among the poor with no
glamour. And the churches are getting the
serious-minded young mel! who would want to
do this work."
Marty said that it was important that the
chl'rches attract such men because in the past
Christian churches had been notoriously slow
in adjusting to social changes. He cited the
generally conservative reaction of churches
toward the
industrial revolution as one
instance, one that had alienated the working
man from Christianity.
"Because ef the alienation of the workingman," hE' sai1, "the churches were taken
over bv the middle class. The middle class
has been heavily represented especially in the
clergy.
I do not think this is going to be
true in the future."
The theme of Marty's talk, the fifth in St.
Louis University's Great Issues Series, was
"Has Christianity Failed?"
Asked to comment on Chesterton'S remark
that "Christianity has not failed-it hasn't
even been tried." Dr. Marty said:
"I think if the remark is taken seriously
it would be a little patronizing to the efforts
of a lot of people over 2,000 years. Of course,
Christianity will never be 'tried' if by that
you mean that aU the people have to come to
it. to accept its truths a[ one [ime."
Marty said [he Vatican Council is one of the
recent successes of Christianity.
"When the council was called we didn't
expect much," he said. "We thought that it
might spend its time redefining what a bishop
is, or something along those lines."

An indication of the strength of feeling
about changes in both the Catholic and Protestant churches can be gained by reading the
"letters to the editors" column in religious
papers. he said.
• 'If you read these letters you will sense
that these are people who feel cheated." he
said. "They joined the church to escape the
world and now they find their church caught
up in the world andtite secular city."
At the same time, he said, the church is

Lynda Kal~~. MSU St~te News

not a secular social service agency and should
nor compete With social service agencies or
the government in this field because it would
be comparatively inefficient.
Modern nationalism, he said, is the real
l'eligion of the modern world. The churches,
for example, do not have the martyrs these
days, the state does, he said.
"Secular humanism is the prevailing campus
religion," he said. "I think the campus is
closed to Christ. The average student doesn't
see what Christianity has in it for him."
Campus morality, he said, was a reflection
of the moral atmosphere in the society at the
present time. "In general, society beams at

the student a kind of morality and when he
indulges in that ki~d of morality the society
says "That's bad: Campuses have always
been uproarious places. You can go back to
the 1920's and 1930s and see that thiS is
true. I think you can get a picture of student
thought by looking at what they are buying at
the student bookstore. Today, you will find,
they are buying books about both theology and

sex."
Marty also commented on:
The Death of God movement: "I do not
think in its present form it will last long.
Most sane people would say that the returns
are not all in yet on whether God is dead or
not. I would say that the Death of God movement, at least inside the church would not
have enough to keep it going for very much
longer:'
The Secular City: "I told Harvey Cox that
the only place you find the 'Secull1.r Man'
is inside theological seminaries because these
are the only people who have the time to
think about the Secular City:'
Changes in worship: "I think we are going
through a stage now where we are going to
jettison some things that do not fi[ in with
the modern church. For example, novenas.
There was a time when every church had to
have a novena going because, even though the
priest migllt not like them, he knew he had
to have one or the people would go to another
church.
I do not mean to deride the part
novenas, might have played in the past, but
they seem to be on the way out. "
Churches in social work: "Both theologically
and psychologically you need a cultic center in
a church. You cannot have the church just as
a social movement:'
On updating churches: "Even if you wantthe
church to remain what it was, you have to
ktJep revising it or it will nor even Lemain
where it was. Chesterton said that if you
want a white post to remain white you have to
keep painting it white all the time. The same
is true of churches. Even to stay where they
:\re they hav,.; to move somewhat."

ReprintedFrom theSt.LouisReview

Defense of Dilettante
On University Campus
Today, one of the demands
of those who teach in the university is that they do scholan;hip, which, as the pat
phrase has it, is an original
contribution to knowledge.
Among myown acquaintance
in the profeSSion, there are
hardly one or two who have
made an original contrubution
to knowledge, if we take the
word "original" in any serious sens;e. I would go further
and say fer 99 and 44-100
pe!' cent of the faculty I know,
that if they had a truly original
idea, it would present such a
rhreat to all their established
and comfortable notions thev
would he so embarras"ed by
irs presence th~'y would hardly knm; where to put it, where
in the de:;k to hide it 3Wa\.
What I :;ay will surelycume
as

no

su

rpri~'L·

himself the still enormously
ambitious task of ass;i:nilating
what others have said, the
lessons of the past, of becoming, in other words, a responsible embodiment of the
tradition of the past, the man

to anyolle in

t'ducafiorl, and '·et- . H1U \etwe I..... r'.;,.,l in the ""linn' .hat
the' uni\'er'~ir\' mu,;t seek a
facultv th;1t is~ in the frontier"
of km;wll-dgc', srrikin~ out in
new jirC'clions, le'1<Jin),( us hv
the li):;hl of their origiml1
minds.
The miln who mode'''Ily ,,(:fs

who d0C" no! presume to he
an "origina I," who is content
to write hooks set£ing fonh
what he has learned and how
he thinks it bears upon the

present, such a man is; hard
put to find a name for the
calling he modestly pursues
that does seem mildly depreciatory, mildly condescending.
The word "diletteante" today is simply pejorative. We
forget that it derives from
the meaning, "to take delight
in." Like the word "amateur": One who is in love
with something.
Can we look about ourselves
and say candidly that our society would be the poorer
if more of us took a delight
in things of the mind and
objects of the imagination?
Today we need desperately
whal once was meant by the
a mateu r and the.:1i lettantt-, but
we are so afraid of words
like tonvcntional and traditions lhat we refuse to admii rh~' worth of such a personality.
.
-.)0nn William Ward, professor of history at AlTlherst
College, Amherst, l\lass.,
in rhe American Scholar,
puhlished
by
Phi Heta
Kappa.
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More News, Sports Coverage
Is Planned by WSIU Radio
Coverage of the Campus
Senate, lectures and spot news
events on campus is being
planned by WSIU-Radio.
Paul Dugas, who was recently appointed supervisor
of news, sports and public
affairs in the Department of
Radio and Television, said
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the expanded coverage is expected to start very soon.
Dugas said the plans call
for student reporters for the
radio station to be assigned
to campus beats, including
the Security Office and the
Office of Student Affairs.
In addition, he said he hopes
to set up a system of correspondents in Springfield to
report events of local interest
from the state capital by
phone.
A number of the five-minute
newscasts will be extended
to 10 minutes and a IS-minute sports program will be
broadcast daily at 5:45 p.m.
Dugas said tape-recorded and
telephone interviews will become a part of the regular
news program formats.
Dugas was faculty director
of KSDB-FM at Kansas State
University before coming to
SIU. He holds a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Miami, Coral Gables, Fla.,
and a master's from Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.

....
'.

Seminar to Hear
Brooklyn Biologist
Seymour Fogel, professor
of biology at Brooklyn College.
will speak at a Department of
Microbiology seminar to be
held at 10 a.m. Friday in
Room G- 16 of the Life Sc ience
Building.
Fogel's topic is "Gene Conversion in Yeast."
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Your car deserves the best treatmeant possible - since many times your

UNIVERSITY PARK AT NIGHT

Five·Part Program

University Park Adopts Plan
To Promote Student Welfare
By Phillip Rcynoldf;
Univerf;ity Park officials
a re blazing a new tr~i1 for
off-hours 'programs of approximately I,HOIl f;tudents
li\'ing in the newest campuf;
residen..:e complex.
"We
have to experiment
because we have no previous
)1;uides or traditions to base
our programming on," said
Pete Winton, mlsistant head
of educarion f(lr University
Park. "Our basic ideas are
[Q complemellt classroom experience rather than being extracurricular ...
Wimon said there are now
five areas in which programs
are being planned. These are
scholarshi~
convncations, recreation, socia:, and
a faculty relationship program.
Referring to the schclarship segment. Winton said,
"We take f;tudents who fall
below a :1.0 grade average
and counsel them.
"From the counseling we
have developed a f;tudY-f;killf;

program where sessions are
held on such aspects as organizing time, writing themes,
taking notef;, outlining books,
and preparing for exams."
Winton said it wasn't up to
the counselors to lead the
students by the hand to the
help sesf;ions.
"But the advantage is with
them if they do attend," he
added.
/\
recognltion dinner is
held every quarter for the
students who make above a
4.0 grade average. Winton said
the name::; of students earning above a 4.5 grade average
are engraved on a permanent
plaque which is displayed in
the Trueblood Building.
.. Also. traveling trophies
are presented to the floor in
Neeiv Hall and the men's unit
with' the highest average,"
f;aid Winton, a former SIll
football player.
He said, "We'll f;trive for a
high quality program" of convocations afld added that plans·
a re under way to brin~ a
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state senator to one of the
meetings.
Winton said the recreation
program will coincide with the
social
phase. He said an
agreement has been made With
the Department of Pecreation
an~' Outdoor Education to have
it survey the needs of the
students for a more efficient
recreation program.
He said the faculty a':'lociare
program has been applied at
the University of Califor_1ia
and the Indiana University with
favorable results.
Members of the faculty are
being contacted to take part
in this program. 1 hey will be
asked to adopt a floor of
Neely or one of the men's
units and form a closer association between teachers
and students.
"A real lack of facilities has
necesf;itated thif; concept as
we don't have room for a program which WO!' Id include o\'er
'1,000
studelors,"
Winton
added.
When af;kcd it the high-rise
buildirg pr'?f;ented any unusual
problems,
Winton replied,
"Whenever you ha\'e Hlllgirls
in one building, there are
bound to be complkations."
He said jokingly, "With all
those girls and rheir dates,
we have quite a congesrion of
perO';ons on date nights."
Because of the large number
of girlf; living in the building,
they don't ger to know each
other as do residems of f;maller units, Winton said. Af; a
result, less pride of Ih'ing
unit if; developed, he explained.

Paterson to Talk
To Trico Farmers
J.J. Paterson, farm equipmem spedali'lr, will spl.'ak
at -; p.m. Thursday In thl.'
Trko Communit~ Hi!!h S..:hOOl
near Campbell Hill. fie will
dis..:uss
and dl'monsrrat~·
wddin!! for the farm.
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Trustees App rove Appointment
Of 2 Professors, 4 Specialists

SIU Granted $74,800

Museum Will Study

Mounds in Cahokia
The SIU Museum has been
awarded a grant of $74.800
by the National Science F,-'undation to make an intensive
archaeological study of the
mounds area in Cahokia between East St. LOUis and Collinsville.
The three square-mUe area
is the site of the famed Monks
Mound. believed to be the
largest man-made mound in
North America. It was surrounded ...riginally by a number of smaller moundspossibly 80 altogether-in a
series of avenues and pla2:as.
The archaeological project.
to be directed by Melvin
Fowler of the SIU museum.
is designed to answer some
basic questions about Cahokia.
which is believed to have
flourished about 1100 A.D.
Archaeologists have long wondered why the community was
so large-making it perhaps
the first "metropolis" in
North America-and why it
was built in this area known
as the American Bottoms.
Some theorists have suggested that Cahokia with its
mounds was a huge ceremonial
center. to which the Mississippian tribes came from
miles around on special occasions. Fowler said. They
compare it to the Mayan ceremonial pyramid centers in
Yucatan.

Salllki DralfJings
Displayed During
Ball State Show
Three stu artists and one
from Murphysboro are exhioiting works in the 12th
Annual Drawing and Small
Sculpture Show which opened
Feb. 27 at Ball State University. The show will be open
through March.
Lawrence A. Bernstein, assistant professor of an. entered an ink drawing called
"Phases of the Moon:' and
Robert E. Mitchell, a graduate assistant in art, entered
an acrylic drawing entirh,d
"Self Portrait,"
Another graduate studE:l1t.
~vtr",rs B. Walkt-r, is displaying, a ,-harcoal and pencil
drawing called "Franccs'6.5/'

Leslie Talaba, of Murphysboro. has entered twO drawings' called "Sic Transit Gloria Mundi" and" Ab:llat: An
Hungarian Olympus."
A total of 216 pieo.:es, including 68 sculptures and 14a
drawings by artists from 31
states and Washington D.C ••
are on display at the show.

llexico Study
Deadline Set
The deadline for application'
to attend the summer study
session in Xalapa, Mexico,
is Nfarch 15.
Spanish 300 includes six
weeks at the University of
Veracru2: and a two week tour
of Mexico. The course is offered to any student who has
the equivalent of one year of
college Spanish. A maximum
of 12 credit hours can be'
earned.
The session will cost $440
which includes room and board
at Xalapa and all tr'lnsportation costs. It will last June 19
through At>g. 19. Application
blanks l:an be picked up at the
Latin American Institute.
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Fowler thinks it was a large.
experimental political center
which failed for some reason.
~vidence indicates the Cahokia temple town exerted a
strong influence along the
entire Mississippi region.
Although Monks Mound and
some 400 acres arowU it is
now protected as a state park.
housing developments. industry and highway construction have destroyed about a
third of the original site.
Fowler said.
Under the two-year NSF
grant, Stu field teams wUl
cover every foot of the area
in an aerial photography survery. A minutely detailed map
will be produced from that.
AU existing data on the site
will be collated and a surface study will be conducted
on foot. On the basis of that
data. some sites will be excavated. One spot likely to be
"dug" is a line. which shows
up on aerial photos made in
1933. that may mark? 't)a1isade
which surrounded the Indian
community.

Sophomore Elected
Social Chairman
Cheryl E.
McBride. a
sophomore majoring in home
economies. was elected social
chairman
for
the
1967
Wisconsin- III inoi s-Iow aMichigan home economiCS
college chapter conference.
The J 966 meeting was held
Friday and Saturday in Chicago. Speakers in fields
relating to home economiCS
were present and tours were
offered to the attending students.
Marguerite Robinson. ofthe
Food and Dru~ Administration. and Peggy Matthews.
Midwest editor of Mademoiselle magazine. were among
the speakers.
Tours were available
through
the Kraft
Food
Kitchens. Chicago Tribune.
Merchandise Mart, (~uaker
Oats Co. and others.
Miss McBride was the only
coed from Illinois to be elected
to a state position in the conference. She is secretary of
the SIl' chapwr.

SIU to Observe
Centennial Period
"The Role of the llniversity as a Creative Force in
Society" will be the theme
of the five-yearSIU centennial
observance, March 9. 1969.
through July 2, 1974.
The Board of Trustees
designated the five - year
period for the centennial observance in June. 1963. The
first date marks issuance of
the charter and the second
marks assembly of the University's first class of students.
President Delyte W. Morris
told the board that R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor of design. has agreed
to serve as honorary chairman
and Charles D. Tenney. vice
president for planning and review. will serve as general
chairman.
During the five-year centennial period Morris said
the University plans not only
to review the past but also to
explore the future, setting
guidelines for Universityservice during the next hundred
years.

MELVIN FOWLER
S~udies

on Monks Mound itself are being conducted by
archaeologists from Washington University. SIU's new
study will be coordinated with
that one. Fowler said.
Fowler. curator of North
American archaeology at the
museum. said the site is
unique on this continent. both
in si2:e and complexity.

The stu Board of Trustees
has approved the appointment
of two professors and four
specialists. The latter are
visiting professors.
Those appointell are:
Elmer Johnson. former assistant director of prisons in
North Carolina, will join the
faculty June 1 as a professor
of sociology to serve in the
Center for the Study of Crime.
Delinquency and Corrections.
He is a native of Racine. Wis.
John K. Leasure, a native
of Sidell. Ill •• and former research group leader for the
Dow Chemical Co •• will join
the faculty March 25 as a professor of plant industry. in the
School of Agriculture.
Appointed as visiting professors were William R.
Dennes. formerly of the University of California and Yale
University. to serve during
the spring quarter as professor of philosophy; Gilber£ E.
Lent2:. California legislative
analyst and former professor

at the University of Hawaii.
to serve as professor of government; Paul Mason. former
legislative secretary to the
governor of California. to
serve as professor of government a'ld in [he Public Affairs
Research Bureau; and A. E.
Zucker, formerly of Indiana
University, to serve part time
as professor of foreign
languages.

Physics Lecture
Set for Today
The Department of Physics
will present the second of a
series in the traveling lecture program sponsored by the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory at 10 a.m. today in Room
308 of the Parkinson Laboratory.
Gordon C2:jzek. physicist at
Oak Ridge will speak on "Observation of the Mossbauer
Effect Following CoulombExcitation,"
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Transportation Department
Recommended by Johnson
placed heaviest emphasis o,~
land, sea and air safety.
It jolted the auto and rubber
industries with requests that
Congress promplty:
1. Authorize the secretary
of commerce to prescribe
mandatory nationwide safety
standards for all motor vehicles if, after two years, the
industry has not adopted
voluntary standards which the
secretary finds satisfactory.
"He would be als(J authorized to prohibit the sale in
interstate commerce of new
vehicles which failed to meet
those standards:' Johnson
said. The safety-equipment
rules also would apply to
foreign cars sold in this
country.
2. Enact the pending tire
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres- safety bill. This would ernident Johnson will sign the power the secretary to fix
"cold war GI bill" Thursday. compulsory minimum stanthe White House announced dards for tires.
Wednesday.
Most tires sold in America
The measure sets up a per- are safe. Johnson said. but:
manent program of educa- "Nevertheless. evidence has
tional benefits, housing loans, shown that increasing numand limited medical treatment
for all veterans of at least
six months service who r e - . 1
ceive an honorable discharge.
NEW YORK (AP)-The CasThe benefits are retroactive sius Clay-Ernie Terrell heavy
to Jan. 31, 1955, when the weight title fight was moved
Korean War program ended. to Montreal Wednesday and
The White House said John- still is scheduled for March
son will sign the bill in a 29. The bout already has been
White House East Room cere- approved by the Momreal
rm_o_n.;.y_a_t_l_l_a..._m_._ _ _ _ _~"!'B-o,-xi-n,;.;g-c-o-m-m-is-s~io_n_._~~
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson asked Congress
Wednesday to create a Cabinet-level department of transportation and give it command
over a S700-million. six-year
traffiC safety program.
"The carnage on the highways must be arrested,"
Johnson said in a special message. He proposed the merging
of a dozen agencies having
nearly
100,000 workersinduding the Coast Guardinto what would be the fifth
largest Cabinet department.
The
17-page
message

Veterans Bill
d
T o BeIgne
S·

Cla'\- Fight Moved

bers of inferior tires are
being sold to unwitting customers throughout the country.
"The dangers such tires
hold for high speed automobiles and their occupants
is obvious:'
The federal safety drive,
including
bigger
federal
grants to sta~es for highway
safety and the building of a
national highway safety research and test cen~er, would
be shifted to the new department if and when it is set up.
Initial costs of tbe $700
million safety program were
provided for in Johnson's
budget message in January.
The message also:
-Ordered a study and reeommendations on methods to
alleviate aircraft nOise, direeted by the President's
science adviser.
-Called for rapid development of the proposed new
2,000 - mile - an - hour supersonic air transport. "We hope INSTANT PICTURES-A delta rocket, carrying an Essa 2 sate!to conduct first flights by 1970 lite, lifts from its lauching pad at Cape Kennedy. The satelIite
and to introduce it into com- is designed to photograph and transmit cloud and storm patterns
(AP Photo)
mercial service by 1974:' back to earth.
Johnson said. His budget message asked $200 million to
start the prototype phase.
-Announced that Johnson
will send Congress legislation to improve safety at sea
and to strengthen the guaranWASHINGTON (AP)-Two compared the explosion that
tees of financial responsibility
nuclear bombs were blown released nuclear material as
of owners of passenger ships. apart by rheir conventional about as strong as the exploexplOSive charges when a U.S. sion of a fuel tank.
B52 bomber crashed near
He explained that a nuclear
Palomares. Spain, Defense bomb consists basically of a
D~'panment
offiCials said small amount of radioactive
Wednesdav. But there was no materials surrounded by connuclear explOSion, a spokes- ventional explosive. A number
said.
of detonators are imbedded in
• Sportswear man
The defense officials made the conventional explosive.
thdr repon after the State For a nuclear blast, all the
• Suits
Department acknowledgedthar detonators must be fired ;Ir
som~' plutonium and uraniumth.:- same time. In this case,
• (:asuals
eil'ml'nts of a nuclear bomb- the spokt:sman said, only one
were
scattered over the or a few of rhe detonators
!!round around the crash in two of the nuclear bombs
• Shirts
gCl~nc.
exploded.
The State Department's anOne of the two nuclear
By
nouncement was the first ac- bombs on which detonators
knowled!!ement that some nu- were touched off. the defense
clear material was scattered spokesman said, landed in
in the crash 44 days ago. what was described as an
Available at
t\ Pentagon official said four isolated area with no vegetanuclear bombs were aboard tion. The second dropped near
the craft.
a village and near such crops
['he Pentagon spokesman as tomatoes and alfalfa.
The spokesman said that
also reoorted no serious
healrh hazard has been found. since only a few of the detoSTORE FOR MEN
NevL'nhl'less.
he
said,
the
nators
ignited. the radioactive
200 S, I LLI NOI S
·\tomk Energy Commission materials were blown out the
is preparing to remove hun- side of the bombs.
dn'ds of tons of Spanish soil
In tests of such explosives
aruund the crash site for ship- made in 1964 and 1l)57 at the
ment to th(.' United States and AEC's Nevada test Site, the
l'vl'ntual disposal.
spread of radioactive mateThe impact of the crash, rials was confined to an area
defense
spokesmen said. of about 110 feet.
touched off conventional detoThe tests also showed that
nators in two of the bombs, clouds thrown o;r bv the test
blas£ing plutonium 239 and explosion comained 'less than
uranium 235 materials over half the radioactive amounts
an area estimared b\' the Pen- which ,\EC workers are allowed to be exposed to each
ta)!on of around lOll -feet.
A
PL'nta)):on spokesman YL'ar.

B 52 Crash Scatters
Nuclear Bomb Material

Complete
line of
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u.s. Will
Increase
Manpower
WASHINGTON AP-Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara announced Wednesday
a new buildup-to 235.000 men
-in American combat strength
in South Viet Nam.
McNamara said the United
States is sending 20.000 new
troops to the Southeast Asian
combat zone-and revealed
that there are already 215.000
men there.
He told a news conference
that manpower figure could be
boosted to 350.000 without
ordering military Reserves to
active duty.
McNamara said he had lifted
secrecy wraps from a massoi
information about American
forces lest the Communists
miscalculate U. S. strength
and dc:!termination.
Until Wednesday. the administration had indicated U.S.
forces actually in Viet Nam totaled about 205.000 men. McNamara said there are about
300.000 American fighting men
in Southeast Asia. the seas
nearby and Air Force bases
that launch raids on Communist positions there.
McNamara
revealed the
troop buildup after pronouncing U. S. fighting forces "fully
capable of meeting our commitments" in Southeast Asia
and around the world.
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey
argued the administration
case on South
Viet Nam before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
which has been a cockpit of
dissent about C.S. policy there.
While he faced the committee,
the
administration's
sharpest critic took the Senate
floor to criticize the vice
president and call the executive session briefing absurd.
Those words came from Sen.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore •• who
declared: "Any man who is
advocating the kind of an escalating war which the vice
president is advocating has
lost the right to claim [0 be
a liberal."
~\lcNamara said there are no
more pending manpower requesrt; from Gen. William C.
Westmoreland. the U. S. commander in South Viet Nam.
He did not say when the additional20,OOO men will go there.
The Pentaj!;on chief announced
the buildup five days after President Johnson told a new conference: "We do not have on my
desk at the moment any unfilled
requests from
Gen. Westm()reland:'
Johnson said Westmoreland
would be making new troop requests, but the President would
predict how many men
not
would be souj!;ht.

Bill Creates
45 Judgeships
W AS/II;\IGTO;\l

(AP)-The
HouRe. Wednesday, paRRed by
a vote of :\71 to :n a bill that
would create .J:i r:eW federal
judgeships for the diRErict
courts and the circuit courts
of appeals.

AP lVewsA nalysis

Guatemala Election
Concern Expressed
W A~HINGTON (AP)-Guatemala holds general elections
next Sunday and there is talk
that almost anything-including a revolution-might follow_
The
Communists
have
marked the little country. one
of the most spectacularly
beautiful scenic areas of Latin
America, as a prime target for
takeover.
The country now has what
amounts [0 a militaryreg:ime,
under Col. Enrique Peraira.
He helped ')venhrow Preside:lt
Miguel Ydigoras on
March 30, 1963, and became
chief of government. a title he
chose to ,emphasize the transitory nature of his regime.
He had charged the Ydigoras
government with inefficiency
and graft, and said the situation could lend itself to a Communist take over. The proCommunist regime of President Jacobo Arbenz had been
overthrown
in
195.J-reportedly With an aSRist from
the U. S. Central Intelligence
Agency.
Peralta instituted "operation honesty" and even his
critiCS concede that graft in
government has di minished
and that he is carrying out
his promise to hold elections.
His regime is regarded as
moderate.
The elections comc at a
difficult time. The Communists appear the big threat.
They have infiltrated many
sectors uf government. as well
as labor unionR. universitires
and the army. Two Communist-Ied guerrilla hands

have operated in the hinterlands. in easy access toCommunist exiles on the other
side of the jungle frontier
with Mexico. and to Cuba. A
tricontinental c: 0 m m u n i s t
conference in Havana recently
deSignated Guatemala a prime
target.
There is a large Indian
population. most of it among
the 70 per cent of illiterates.
Per capita income is low.
Poverty is widespread. and
even some middle-class dnc[Ors, lawyers, dentists and
businessmen find it hard (0
make a living. There is increasing clamor for improved
living standards.
Col. Juan de Dios Aguilar.
a moderate, is regarded as the
candidate With government
support.
He and Julio Cesar Mendez
Montenegro, a law professor
and leader of a leftist non-'
Communist party. are considered front runners. Mendez
Momenegro says the government plans to steal the elec,ions for Aguilar. and that he
will fitht fraud if it develops.
The third candidate is Col.
Miguel Angel Pencian. a rightist.
Some Guatemalans fear that
if Aguilar wins. the followers
of M:,mdez Momenegro may
rise up in revolt and that the
Communists would support
them. or strike wherever they
could do most to create chaos.
Should Mendez Montenegro
win, the military. fearing the
Communists would outmaneuvcr him, might strike.
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Negro Federation to 'Meet Tuesday
Tile Federation of American
Negroes will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at 207 N. Merion St.,
to acquaint interested people
with the organization and its
purposes.
Albert Ross, president of
the federation, was the speaker at the organization's last
meeting. Ross discussed the
role of the Negro in Society
and the eff~ct thatthe Federation of American Negroes has
on this role.
Ross said the Negro is now
pre}:an~d to exist as a completely free entity in society
and to lead himself to a richer,

fuller and more rewarding
life.
He stressed that to do tbis
the Negro must unite. However, this unity should not be
viewed as an attampt to segregate himself. but as a sign
that the American Negro is
ready to assume his role in
society.
The federation is a nonprofit organization created to
afford the Negro an opportunity to solve his own problems and become a contributing member to the society
in which he lives.
pIe
Ross said too many

act under the pretense of helping the American Negro but
are only exploitir.g him. He
said the Negro has faced a
bard struggle since the Civil
War.
Only recently bas the American Negro become capable of
assuming the responsibilities
that society places upon him.
According to Ross the Negro,
because of his lack of training. has been needlessly exploited since the Reconstruction years.
The Federation was created
Nov. 8, 1965.

Friendly Service
at the Moo

•••••

BOGART BOOM--Pictures of the late Humphrey Bogart, shown
above with his wife Lauren Bacall, have become extremely
popular with American college students. Many cities have Bogart
festivals to show his movies to packed theaters.

Comedy Ranks No.1

Movie Poll Shows
Student Preferences
The most popular crit,' ,'j""
for the selection of films Wil;
the r e com men d a t1 O:l vi
friends. This was listed :':'y
77 per cent of the students,
with 69 per cent listing the
type of film as being a common reason for attendance.
Fifty-four per cent said that
they used reviews in magazines as one criterion for deciding whether to attend a
movie.
The fact that a favorite
star is in the movie or the
fact that newspaner advertisements of the movie sound
interesting are each of importance to 38 per cent of
the students in selecting a
movie. Radio advertisements
were used by 18 per cent as
a guide.
As for preferences, 65 per
cent liked comedy films while
60 per cent liked mysteries,
Forty-three per cent said they
liked any film if it is well
done. and 39 per cent liked
situation dramas.
Other types of movies, in
order of preference, include
westerns (39%), romanric adventur,
musicals,
crime,
foreign "arty" films, science
fiction and romanric love (15
per cenr). The least popular
Marvin E. Johnson, assiS- films were idea movies and
tant dean in the School of war storie". which received
TechnolOf(Y. wilt be the guc:::t only one votl' ('ach.
<;peaker at a business banquet
Thursday t'vening at Mount
Summer Training
Carmel Hi~h School.
fhe dinner program will be
attended b} business and in- Program Offered
dustry representatives from
The Falstaff Corp. has a
the Mount Carmel area. They
summer training program for
:~~o¥t"'1~ei~:[~~~e;!:~i:~~~~~~ qualified students in chemiSpations program, a project in try, zoology, bacteriology.
relatiOns,
packagwhich students attend school public
part-time and work part-time. ing production and accounting.
Interested
students
should
Johnson. a native of Albion.
will speak on the contribu- have completed tWO years of
tions
employers in the college and should have at
diversified occupations pro- least 3.2 grade point average.
Students would be working in
gram make toward future success of their studem em- the St. Louis branch in any of
15 managerial departments
ployes.
for twO six-week training programs.
Anv student who is interested should contact Bruno
W. Bierman or Leonard LukaThe B .... Goodrich Co •• sik in the Student Work Ofof Akron. Ohio. is looking for fice before Monday.
men majoring in chemistry
or .:h~mica1 engineL'ring for
summer employmem.
A
representative of the
company will be at the Student
The SIt} Sailing Club will
Work Office on Thursday.
Imerestcd students should meet at 9 p.m. today in Room
conta.:t Leonard L. Lukasik 213 of the Home Economic~
or Bruno W. Bierman at the Building. Herbert A. t:ro~by,
Student \\' ork Office as soon faculty ad\'i"er to the clun.
will give a ,,!ide lecture.
as possible.

If you went to a movie last
night. there is a good chance
that you went because you
heard from a friend that it
was a good film.
And if there was a better
than average crowd in attendance, the chances are
pretty good that the movie was
either a comedy or a mystery.
At least this is what was
indicated by a poll taken by
John Mercer, chairman of the
Department of Printing and
Photography, of 61 students
in his photography and cinema
class.
Of these students. 90 per
cent indicated that one common reason for their attending a movie is that they have
heard it is a good film. Fiftyeight per cent attend some
movies to kill a free evening while 38 per cent consider whether or not the movie stars a favorite actor.
For ~IO per cent of those
polled, movies are often a
means of temporary escape
from personal problems.

Johnson to Talk
At Area Ban(luet

Ohio Firm Offers
Jobs for Summer

SIU Sailing Cluh
Will lleet Tod'ay

p...
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Field Day for Educators
Will Discuss New Directions

Off-Season Performance

Marching Salukis
Playing in 4 Bands
The Marching Salukis may
not be marching right now.
but they aren't exactly cooling
their heels either.
After nine performances
during football season, including two nationally televised appearances at pro
games, the bandsmen have put
their bowler hats and bright
jackets away but not their
musical instruments.
Most of them can be seen
in one of the other campus
musical organizations that
perform throu¥hout the school
year.
The SIU SymphoniC Band.
under the direction of Michael
D. Hanes, probably uses more
of the Marching Salukis than
any other musical organization. It has more than 100
members and plays a number
of concerts each year. In addition to traditional band
music its programs often include contemporary pieces for
large grcups.
The Symphonic Bank is not
restricted to music majors.
It encourages auditions by all
students who can play musical
instruments.
The band's next concert is
scheduled for March 10 in
Shryock Auditorium.
The SIU Wind Ensemble is
made up of 40 Wind and percussion players. It concentrates on music of a more

serious nature, especially
contemporary music written
for these instruments.
.
The ensemble, directed by
Melvin L. Siener, will present a concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in Sbryock Auditorium.
The concert will feature compositions by Shostakovich,
Hummel, Morton Gould and
Stravinsky.
Gene Stiman directs the SIU
Stage Band, a large jazz band
which plays for many campus
dances and social functions
and performs in theJazzVenture concert held each spring
quarter.
The SIU Pep Band. directed
by Michael D. Hanes, is made
up of Marching Salukis and
other stUdents who show up at
all home basketball games and
pep rallies to help the Salukis
on to victory. Membership is
open to anyone who can play
a musical instrument.

Emerging educational programs and projects in Southern IllinOis will be the topic
Saturday of. the Phi Delta
Kappa field day, to which 800
teachers and administrators
have been invited.
Elmer J. Clark, dean of the
College of Education, will give
the keynote address, "New
Directions in Educations," at
9:15 a.m.
BAPTIST-The Rev. Lenus TurOther speakers will be John
ley. IS the noon speaker this Alford, Mount Vernon city
week at the Baptist Student school superintendent; J.
Center Olapel.
Ward Barnes, principal ofEI-

A movie, "The South as William Faulkner Knew It", will
be shown at 3:15 and 4:15
p.m. Friday in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
This 35-minute film deals
with the South in which Faulkner lived and made his home.
Both showings will be introduced by Harry T. i\foore,
res ear c h
prpfessor of
English.
The movie is open to the
public and is sponsored by
the Departmem of English.

Center
Rib
lb.
Cuts
Beef

French's Seasonal Mil< FREE
with 3 lb. or more purchase

2 OZ. Portion

Cube
aks 101>

Faculty to Attend
Arts Conference

WILLIAM J. TUDOR

dorado High School, and Mrs.
Grace Duff, Alexander County
school superintendent.
The program, to be held in
the Westbank River Rooms of
University Center, will begin
at 8:45 a.m. and conclude
With a luncheon. The entire
program is open to the publiC,
although reservations are required for the luncheon.
Luncheon reservations, at
$2.25 each, should be made
today w.th Harves Rahe in the
School of Business.

William Faulkner
Film to Be Shown

Each

President's Board
To Include Tudor

n

Three faculty members will
attend "An Exploration for the
Improvement and Support of
the Visual and Performing
Arts in Illinois" today and
Friday at the University of
Imnois.
The purpose of the conference is to provide clarification
of what is happening in encouragement of the arts under
provisions of a new federal
law concerned with furthering
fine arts in this country.
Representing Stu will be
Burnett H. Shryock, dean of
the Schooi of Fine Arts; Archibald McLeod, chairman of the
Department of Theater; Robert E. Mueller. chairman of
the Department of Music; and
possibly Herbert L. Fink,
chairman of the Department
of Art.

William J. Tudor, special
assistant to the vice president
for Student and Area Services,
has been named to President
Johnson's national advisory
council on extension and continuing education.
One c)f 12 public members,
Tudor will be installed .J[ its
organizational meeting March
7 in Washington. His term runs
to June 3D, 1968. Other public
members include Fred H.
An exhibition of drawings
Harrington, president of the and paintings by Randy RkhUniversity of Wisc-:msin.
man, art director of the exU.S. CommiSSioner of Edu- peri mental learning laboracation Harold Howe will be tory at the Camp Breckinridge
chairman of the group. Job Corps Center. will open at
Federal me m be r s include the Aesthetes Unlimited Galrepresentatives of the Presi- lery on Sunday and run through
de_n_t_'s__
c_ab_i_n_et__
m_e_m_b_e_r_s._______
M_a_r_c_h_l_2_.____________- ,

Breckinridge Artist
To Exhibit Works

p

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
will have a represenative an campus
on Monday, MARCH 7
For information about certification,
procedures and teaching opportunities,
a".ange for appointment at:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE.
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Colombian Catholic Priest
Doing Graduate Work Here
IRREG'S$6.95 -MEN'S "FIRST MATE"

CANVAS BOAT OXFORDS
Great fo. ~oting, tennis
gym, ond oil-around 5port~!
Sturdy sure-grip soles,
Available in.white only

$3

88

The Rev. Alberto Jimenez,
S.J., a Roman Catholic priest
from Colombia, is on a special
assignment involving graduate
studies at Stu.
Father Jimenez, who is one
of 500 foreign students on this
campus. said Colombia is on
the way to industrialization.
Change in social and economic
structures cause many problems to the country's 16 million population.
These problems invite the
attention of the Church. Fcur
priests, authorities on social
and
economic
problems,
started to work on the problems several years ago.
Through writings. meetings,
and lectures they offered advice on adjusting to the
REV. ALBERTO JIMENEZ
changes.
Needing more manpower in year-old priest thinks is the
their group, Father Jimenez biggest problem in Colombia.
Father Jimenez says he will
was assigned to study labor
economics. which the 35- apply American concepts of
labor economies to resolve
problems in Colombia. He is
one of threeColombian priests
chosen to do special studies
in American universities. The
others are at St. Louis University and the University of
The 13th annuallnstitute for California at Berkeley.
Rehabilitation Personnel will
The priest studied philosbe held at University Park ophy at the Javeriana UniAug_ 13-27.
versity in Bogota. Colombia,
Twenty major Illinois state before he was ordained in
agencies will sponsor the 1963. In 196-1 he spent a year
event. The Illinois Department in the University of Illinois
of Mental Health, the Illinois Department of Economics,
Division of Vocational Re- wher2 he met H. K. Allen,
habilitation. the Illinois De- now a visiting professor at
partment of Public Aid and the SIU. "It was Dr. Allen who
Illinois State Employment suggested I pursue furthe,
Agency will send half of the study at Sill," the priest said.
Father Jimenez resides at
60 students attending.
Professional agenCies from St. FranCis Xavier Catholic
all over the nation will send Church, Carbondale, where he
60 speakers. Livingquarters says two masses every Sunwill be in Neely Hall and lec- day morning.
tures will be in Trueblood
Hall.
The institute will be for
four credit hours a" Guidance
481. Emphasis in talks will be
Two school districts wUl
placed on communication and have representatives on caminterrelationships bet wee n pus Friday to interview gradagencies.
uating seniors for teaching
Guy A. Renzag1ia, director positions.
Oak Park. Ill •• Dist. No. 97
of the Rehabilitation Institute,
and William R. Langbauer. is seeking elementary teachers
for all grades, kinderinstructor in the Rehabilitation Institute, will coordinate garten through Sixth; and junior
high teachers for social
the program.
studies.
library, Sprnish,
mathematics. art, home economics. vocal and instrumental
music. boys p.e.. speech
therapist. counselor. visually
handi;:apped and language
arts.
Tn conjunction with the proKankakee,
Ill.,
Public
gram of Sao Paulo-Illinois Schools is seeking elementary
partnership, the I ,atin Ameri- teachers for educable mentalcan Institute has prepared a ly handicapped; junior high
brochure dealing with the geo- teachers for industrial arts,
graphy, roads and econ(lmic English. English and art comactivities of Sao Paulo, a state bination. Spanish, girls p.e.;
in Brazil.
and senior high teachers for
The partnership programs, indust!'ial arts, science. home
under way between 26 states economics, reading, matheor communities in the United matics and boys p.e. comStates and an equal number of bination, business education.
areas in Latin America, is library and vocational maparr of inter-American pro- chine shop.
gram for social progress,
called Alliance for Progress.
The purpose of the distribution of the brochure, edited I1le~al
by
Francisco Serrano and
Revna!Jn Avala of the instiTwo students, a sophomore,
tut~, i,' to give the reader a IS, and a junior, :W. ha'·t'
brief int roductior. to this pro- be"n fined bv L'nivL'rsih ofgram. saH.l . \,W. nork. (lirec- fiCials for ill~'..::al u::.cof ml)[(,r
vc,hkk,...
'
ror of thc' ill,;[irlHe.
Ilork i,.. :1 rnc'rnb('r "f rhe
()nl' stud"~nr \Va::; aS~t.'s''''L·d

SIU to Be llost
To Rehabilitation
Summer Institute

2 School Districts
Look for Teachers

Institute Writes
Broch ure About
Brazilian State

Two Students Find
Cars Costly
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on th~' c'ul1lmittL'e r" [)L':ln
F nw"t .J, -;imon of thc' Did"iun elf I"L'chnica1 and Adult
Education at Sill.
('he brochure is available at
the I,atin-American Institute.
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Fortunate Mistake

Mayer's Pride Leads to Judo;
Results in Top Saluki Gymnast

w

OD& co. LTD.

Free
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(with

Bread &
Buller

Dish

By Joe Cook
Gymnast Paul Mayer got
his lumps early in life.
Mayer, Southern's leading
scorer, this season, was only
nine when the class bully rammed his head against a steel
pipe.
"It wasn't a super hurt"
(one that required surgery)
Mayer recalls, "just a giant
size bump."
Mayer, who was then built
along the lines of a class weakling, decided to take appropriate steps to restore his
lost pride, lest he should encounter the same classmate
again.
Judo seemed to be the
answer so Mayer deCided to
enrol: in a course taught at
the local YMCA in Albany,
Calif.
But as luck would have it
Mayer never did get very far
along in judo. He got the days
of the week messed up and
ended up in all things, a gymnastics class.
"It wasn't until the workouts that I realized it wasn't
judo class," Mayer confessed.
Both Southern and Coach
Bill Meade are now reaping
the benefits of a young schoolbov's mistake.
"A big factor holding Paul
back is his lack of strength:'
said i\-teade, "especially in
rings, one of his two weak
events. His high bar (his other
weak event) will come with
more experience."
Mayer. worked one year of
gymnastIcs at the Y, but the
program folded up. It was not
until his Junior high school
days that he went back to the
sport.
He started with the trampoline, but gave it up after it
sent him flying off a few times.
"I didn't get muchofathrill
with that event," said Mayer,
"and after all, that's what I'm
in gymna.stlcs"for, the thrills
and the kIcks.,
Tumbling and parallel bars
were his first two events.
"I couldn't even do a free
exercise routine until later
in h,tgh schoo~:' s~id Mayer.
It s an Od~lty, ~mce today
free exerCIse IS one of
Mayer's strongest events.
In high school he starting
working on the other event,
side horse, long horse. rings
and high bar.
"This is when I started
getting good:' said Mayer jokingly.
And good he was. forMayer
was the Northern California
all-around champion his last
two years.
Meade discovered Mayer at
the United States Gymnastics
Federation meet at Chicago
in 1963.
Mayer was only a junior
at Berkeley (Calif.) High
School, but Meade was im-

Student Ticketed
For Probation
A student has been placed on
diSCiplinary probation through
spring quarter after it was
discovered that he was eating
at the University Park dining
hall With another person's
meal ticket.
The student had bought the
ticket from a University Park
reSident who chose [0 eat
elsewhere.
In addition to being placed
on disciplinary probation, the
student who bought the meal
ticket must pay for the meals
he are ar University Park.
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pressed With his style. Mayer
was equally impressed with
Meade
•
•
'I liked the man personally
right off:' said Mayer.
Although Mayer was relatively unknown in the Midwest,
Meade did encounter some
trouble in landin,;r; him.
"Coaches in the West don't
like their high school performers leaving for colleges
ou,side that area. They call
us traitors and a couple went
as far as' to tell me Meade
wasn't a good coach" said
Mayer.
'
It was only after Rick
Tucker, then a freshman at
SIU and Californi roduct
a
a p
,
squelched ~hese rumors, that
Mayer decIded to enroll here.
With a successful sophomore year completed, Mayer
is now eyeing the NCAA finals
next month at Penn State.

Mayer realizes that his role
as a four and five event man
Is an important one from the
team's standpoint.
It's not depressing to him,
however, for Mayer is in gymnastics for the thrills and the
kicks.
"What could be more of a
thrill then to win the NCAA
championship," Mayer said.

Underage Drinker
Fined, Disciplined
A freshman from Lansing,
Ill •• pleaded guilty to a charge
of underage drinking involving
use of a motor vehicle. Carbondale Magistrare Robert
Schwartz fined Jeffrey C.
White $25 plus $5 court costs.
University officials placed
White on Disciplinary probation and revoked his motor
vehicle privileges.

Pulley Named to City Board
To Study Proiect Eligibility
Charles Pulley. University
architect. has been chosen as
the SIU representative to a
Carbondale committee. ac;:ording to a letter from
President Delyte W. Morris.
It was read at the Carbondale
City Council Monday night.
The committee is studying
the eligibility of Carbondale
for the federal "demonstration cities" program.
The program is concerned
wirh "comprehensive and
massive assistance to uplift
blighted areas in certain
demonstration ciries.'·
Gene Ramsey, commissioner of public safety. expressed
concern at the manner in whicb
a recent drive was conducted.
He requested the council to
ask for proof of insurance of
all collectors for Saturday's
Easter Seal collection.
All members of Alpha Phi

ilalure Milk

Gol.

Quick on' ea5,

Biscuits
5e
Orange-Juice 2'?a::·6ge
(limit6)

Libby'.

can

Froz_ Vegetables MIX OR MATCH OEM

CO rn
20
'kg.
Peas
2..... "'''
Cut Okra 240•• ,lag.
OK.

3,or Sl

LIBBY'S BEST BUY DAYS
iticed or hdlves

Ma~a!Yz35e
Peaches
2
;~:s3ge
Green Beans
Red Salmon (limit) r:~n 7ge
Orange Juice 460•. can 2ge
Cntshecl. Sliced, or Chutlk
Ma. 2 cans 39 e
Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail 2 ~ao.;'5 4g e
Gord.,. Fresh

Garden Fresh Peas2~39
ChiliwithBeans
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Califomict Nctval

Oranges
Lellace
Colit.wie

Omega. seniCe fraternity.
who will be oolng the collecting, have annually b2en insured. according to Mrs. Mildred L. Holland. director of
the Easter Seal Society.

...

Doz.

2B

Pololaloes
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Lamar Tech, Regional 'Sleeper,'
To Face Evansville in Tourney
The role of the sleeper for
the Great Lakes Regional has
to go to Lamar Tech.
The Beaumont, Tex., school
with an enrollment of 9,000
has the poorest winning percentage of the four entrants
with its record of 16-8.
The Cardinals made their
way into the regional by
finishing in a second:-place tie

with Arkansas State in the
Southland Conference which
was won by Abilene Christian.
This will be the fifth trip to
the regionals for Lamar Tech.
It has been beaten in the opening round three of the previous
times and the only time it .ldvanced, was knocked off by
Southern 93-84 in overtime
during the 1963 regionals.

The Cardinals will bring
with them the strongest rebounding crew in the tournament. Their average of nearly
50 rebounds a game is led by
forward Odis Booker, the best
individual rebounder in the
tourney.
Their only victory over a
major college opponent was
67-58 over Oklahoma State, a
team Southern whipped 69-60.
They met two other major college foes, Florida State and
Hous~on, and lost both games.
Tech has averaged 85.8
points a game, and went over
the 100 mark five times. It
has held opponents to an average of 79.5 a game.
Tech's offense is led by T.
Nelson Bruce, a 6-3 senior
forward. Bruce has averaged
16 points a game. Joining him
at the forward slot is Odis
Booker, the top rebounder.
Booker has averaged only
eight points a game, but makes
up for it With his streng rebounding.
At center will probably be
F:--ed Romero, a 6-5 juntor.
Romero is the team's thirdleading s..:orer with an average of 14.1 points a game and
is second to Booker in rebounding.
At the guards will be Jack
Lynch and either Cecil Sellers
or Jerry McKeller. Lynch, a
6-3 senior, is the second best
scorer with an average of 15
points a game. Seller, a 5-11
junior averaging six points a
game, will probably alternate
at the other guard position With
McKeller. a 6-3 junior, averJACK LYNCH
aging about nine points.
Lamar Tech is a young team
with only two of its II-member traveling team being
seniors. The Cardinals' main
bench strength comes from
David Smith, a 6-6 junior
forward averaging nine points,
and Wayne Moore, a 6-7
sophomore who is a strong
rebounder averaging 8.6 a
game.
the smart ones.
Lamar has never met
Evansville or Indiana State
in the past, and the Salukis only
once. The Cardinals may be
rated as the underdogs, but
tlRtl Shirl Launtlry
should not be underrated when
they square off against Evans801 SOUlH ILUNOIS AVENUE
ville in the first rOlJnd.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _

Not all Phi Beta Kappa men
go to University Cleaners.
Only
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BUTCH WADE

Revenge Is Aim

Indiana State 1st foe
In Regional Tourney
The apple in the eye of
revenge for Southern in the
regional will be Indiana State.
the
Salukis'
first - round
opponent.
The Sycamores of Terre
Haute whipped Southern earlier in the season 85-83 on
their home court where they
were not beaten all season.
Salukl Coach Jack Hartman
said after the game he would
like another chance at Indiana
State on Southern's home
coun. and he'll get that chance
Friday night.
The Sycamores bring the
highest scoring average into
the tourney. They hit at a clip
of 99 points a game and went
over the lOO-mark 15 times
in 26 games.
Indiana State was limited to
less than 75 points only three
times in rolling to a 22-4
record and a tie for first
place With Evansville in the
Indiana Collegiate Conference.
The Sycamores played only
three games this year with
major college opponents and
won but once. That was 10890 over Butler. a team which
had beaten them 76-70 earlier.
The other setback came at the
hands of Marquette, 94-74.
The Sycamores' other tWO
losses came to Evansville.
82-79 and 98-89.
~~~--------.,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Friday's match With Southern will be the first between
the two schools in post-season tournaments since Southern beat the Sycamores for
the NAIA national crown in
1946.
Indiana State draws much
of its offensive punch from
Butch
Wade
and Jerry
Newsom.
Wade was a Little AllAmerica last year. and is
second to Newsom this year
with an average of 21.4 points
a game. The 6-4 senior forward is averaging 27.4 points
a game and is also top in rebounds with an average of
more than 11. Newsom is
second to Evansville's Larry
Humes in scoring. but is the
tourney leader in shooting
percentage. The Indiana State
forward has potted 283 of 452
attempts for a percentage of
.628.
Behind these two in scoring
are a pair of fine guards •
Jim Crone. a 5-10 junior, is
the third-leading scorer with
his 13 point average; Rich
Edgenon. also 5-10. is founh
at 9.2 points.
The fifth staner is forward
Mike Phillips who is averaging
about nine points a game.
The Sycamores ended the
regular season being ranked in
the top 10 by both wire services and will undoubtedly be
tough against the home court
Salukis.

We're looking
For the type type
Our Interviewer Wi'18e On
Campus March 7 To Disc uss Career

Opportunities In The Graphic Arts.

IV:1BLE
QI

10

PRinTinG

JUbsu~uzly

CompRn~

01 We'Jtf'l'n Publuhlng Carn"cn;. 11'1(.

Pa~e
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Salukis' Rank to Face Test With' Indiana State
Game to Begin Tournament; Championship Is Next Goal
Being ranked as the top
small - college team in the
country may look nice on
paper. but the real test of that
rating begins Friday for the
Salukis when they meet Indiana
State.
Southern has been ranked as
the top team in the country
since beating Wichita during
the Christmas holidays. and
the Salukis must now begin the
quest for the coveted championship trophy to be awarded
next week in Evansville.
Southern drew the tougt-.est
aSSignment of any of the
regionals across the country.
Two of the other teams,
Evansville and Indiana State.
are highly ranked and the
third, Lamar Tech, will undoubtedly be tough. The Salukis couid be a bit tired because of recent games.
They wete forcedintoovertime before taking a narrow
80-75 win over Evansville last
Saturday and then were
knocked off by Wichita Tuesday in a road game 87 -80.
But the Salukis have one big

Matm en to Meet
Sycamores Today
The wrestling squad will be
in Terre Haute. Ind., today to
face the matmen from Indiana
State in a dual mee r •
Last year, when the Sycamores were here for a match
with the Salukis, they lost to
a ream much more powerful
than their squad.
The Salukis have an even
better squad this year, but
it may be slowed by injuries
in some of the key weights.
After the Indiana State mcct,
the wrestlers will go toCedar
Falls., la., on March 19 for
the Quadrangular Meet at the
State College of Iowa.
The NCAA Championships
will be held in Ames, la.,
March 24-26 at Iowa State
University.

Studen ts Needed
To Gi ve Speeches

DAVID LEE
advantage going for themplaying on the home court.
Southern bas been beaten only
once in 26 games in the Arena,
and that was a one-point loss
to Evansville last year. This
season the Salukis rolled over
12 straight opponents at home.

• .

Cherry 1960 Ford wagon. Not ~tock!
Hc:lvy dut\ • ...:.Jin &: pistons. Call Sam
al 7-7718 :lfrer 7. '54';3 o'!' ? Zowie'
RIC

6 contracts for Univ. City. Must sell
for $25 off. Alr-cond., swim pool.
rec. center. gym. rathskeUer. mea1s.
dc. Can 7-554·\ or 7-24I>Y.
805

19/)5 Volksw.~en 1200. White "un·
roof. Excellent condition. $l500. Call
457 -2766 or 453-2094.
811

Air conditioned~ efficiency apartment
in Egyptian Sands East. Will [.<Ike S20
loss. Call 457 -5896.
821

Buying cC'!ga~. ring or jewloery? I can
you 25~~-3()r·X. on your choice.

Privare rOums for 3 boys ~prjng
quarter. Grad. studt:nts preferred.
Sr •• or Jrs. Call i-n7t;, af,er 5. 833

GEORGE McNEIL

_~A":b:.

..

,,~

FOR SALE
CU$hrnan ScOOt.:!'. 8 hp. good shape.
SI00 or be .. offer. ~u"r "<'II. Call
Phil at 45- - 7~OH Room 314.
769
350cc Tirumph. F. xcellenr condition ..
Call 457.6b1)() after 5.
770
Chevy II. Carbondale. 1964. 283 4~ ret:d, 2 door sedan~ Reduced 5200.
Call 457-5864 after 5.
774
MG Roadster. bl:J.ck. Recenr over-

haul. Call 457-6690.

772

1965 Yamaha HOcc. 2.000 miles. Rood
condition. Must selL 5320 or best
offer. Call :>49-1663. ,'sk for Ron
after 6:00.
781
1'105 Honda CB 160. 2,800 miles.
Scrambler pipes and bars. 457-4890.
792
1'157 Cbevrole. HT. Reworked engine.
Good shape. $25U. Phone 453-3568.
794

~acrifice

The Southern Riders Association will meet Saturday
at 10 a.m. in Activities Area
in University Center •

an average of about 19 points
a game. The 6-2 senior bas
consistently scored around 20
points a game through the
season.
The other guard for the Salukis is little Dave Lee, the
bawk in Southern's nerve-

rattling defense. The senior
from McLeansboro has also
been a fairly consistent
scorer and is averaging about
13 points a game.
Boyd O'Neal will probably
get the starting nod at center.
The 6-6 senior is the Salukis'
top rebounder With an average
of about 10 a game and has
bee!"! scoring about II poims
a night.
The fOl·wards will probably
be Clarence Smith and Randy
GOin, both averaging about 10
points a game. This pair will
also be backed up by Ralph
Johnson, who played a fine reserve role in the next-to-the
last game against Oklahoma
State when he scored 11 points.
The tournament will provide
the last chance for SIU fans
to see four of the starters,
O'Neal, McNeil, Lee and
Coin, in action on the home
court. And these four, along
with the rest of the team, will
undoubtedly be trying to bring
the national championship to
Carbondale after a narrow
miss last year.
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For e i g n srudents and 1955 Chevy 2 dr .• V-B. auto. good
Americans who have traveled tire •• radio. htr. SISO. Call Joe
776
in other nations are needed - -4472.
by the International Services COn!r3Cf-OUO Freeman Dorm. Room
Division.
!. board. Pool. air-conditioned .. TV
carpeting,
semi-priv3te
Frank H. Sehnert. coordina- lounges,
bath. 5:133. Will consider less. 9·3553.
tor of international services,
784
said the students will be used
19('1.4 Corvalr l\1onz3 900. '" door.
to fill speaking engagements automaric
[ransmi~sion. 2.000 miles.
with area organizations. Civic F.xc~lIent condition .. Call 9-1752 .. 795
clubs, church groups, high
Shirt~ Fit! Try Packard tailor made
school
organizations and shirrg ror as Iowa!';. 5....95. How can
business clubs make requests you lo~e? Monogram~ available for
for speakers throuE,hout the S.;5. Frar's Greek leners also available~ For information call 7·5712.
year, he said.
798
Sehnert suggested that an 1964 Honda S.. per Hawk. Thl~ bike
American 2nd foreign student i~ in excellent condition wirh ottly
attend functions together. Of- ".son mile •• Musr sell. Ask for Bob
ten students are given a tour at 107 S. Unlver.lty after 4. 800
of the town they Visit. he said. 1955 Oldsmobile Cont. Engine jusr
Students who are interested overhauled" neW fOp. good tires.
should leave their names at 'IUO.OOor oller. 54Q-2R12 3fter5,00.
ROI
the International Student Cen191"1" J:'10 Suzuki. Ju~t broken in. MU5>t
ter.

Cycle Club Will Meet

Southern may not have the
best record (18-6) in the field
for the regional, but the type
of competition must be taken
into account. Lamar Tech
played only three major opponents and lost twice. Indiana
State played only three and lost
two.
. Only Evansville came close
to the Salukis. The Aces won
four of six against major colleges. The Salukis, meanwhile, played six games
against major schools and won
two. The Salukis also played
against a number of rugged
small college teams.
Late - season losses may
bave hurt the Salukis' standing
in the polls, but they still
must be considered as one of
the top small college fives in
the country if not the best.
They have limited opponents
to only 62.4 points a game
whicb is tbe best of any team
in the regional. The Salukis
also have more balance in
scoring than the other three.
George McNeil, a reliable
guard, leads the scoring with

to sr 3y in school. Includes
12 monrh-12.00{) w3rranry. Makc 3n
offt.-'. CaIJ J::II:k Q808

'01,.

1l)5~ (r;lirer, ~"N

futly
cr~

Wi'' '

2 bedrooms.

furnj~ht."'d .tnd cI{o:m. ,\1.;'::0 rr.111and frall'l'r 10(:-; rur rem. 014 F ..

Park -157-""'05.

77H

~ave

Call Don Lasher after 5.

!BJ-~445.

806

Contract for sale at U. City. Phone.
swimming pool. air conditioning included. Call Brad, 9-3541. 5250. 815

Apartment to shareforspringquarter
With other girl. Air-conditioned.
Reasonable. Call 9-1640.
837

Trailer, 1959. 8x3S. Two bedrooms.
air condl,loned. E xcellen. condlrlon.
Priced (0 sell. 905 E. Park #23. 820

BeautUul 1966 SOdO 'railer. 2 bedroom. Located in fo.~.;:Hbu Trailer
COUrt. Cars lega'. Avallal:le March
IS. Call 457-4"72.
839

Honda Sport 50, 1964. 5120. Mus, .ell
Immediately. 549-4281.
824

Volkswagen.
1960. sunroof. remodeled. good conditio ..... C3119-12H.
825
Cozy 2 bedroom home. carpeted living
room and dinlng room. Kitchen and
dinette, urility room, bath. and ene lased panneled porch. Brand new
aluminum siding and storm windows.
Fenced in back yard !,md garage.
S8.2oo. Before :lOOn, 568-~~11. Elkville.
827

HELP WANTED
Driver!!: wanted. 21 years or older.
Apply In person. Yell". Cab. 215 '.
illinois. Carbondale.
790
Full-time atrer.<ll\n. for physl~ally
handicapped studen, for spring quarter. Resides at T.P.543-8291. 796
Male part-rime. Be'ween 12 and 15
hours. E'lenings. $150 to start. Must
have a car. Call 7-4334.
823

·64 Yamaha. ROcc. (15 engt~, mine
bead. Pirrelh. nobbys:. low c.auntersprocke,. 5175 or tr.de up. 9-428'830

WANTED

1960 BSA 6SOcc. ~obert Winkelman,
R. R. 2, Malibu Village. South HWY.
51.
835

Two students to take over contracts
at E~yptlan Sands Wesr for spring
quarter. Efficiency apanment. Call
549-1663. Ask for Ron al,er 6:00.
180

Philco Television. Very Rood condition. $40 or best offer. Call 457S07:; arter " p.m.
836
Honda SO. Good condo $125 or be ..
oner. Call Larry a. 549-2392. 838
1952 Ford pick up. Fla. loead. V-B,
Offcnt:.lUser head.s. 3 two barrels,
Edt:lbrock manifold, 3 speed. Bes,
offer_ Call Jim a. :>49.31>74.
840

FOR RENT

Girl to take over contract for spring
quar'er at Egyptian Dorm. Call 4532:154 from 8:00-12:00 dally. $270.
783

Contract tor U-City. MU!lit scl! for
spring qu~rr(>r. Wilt ~ell for les~.
Cnnrao;,:( :\1ike ~ul1ivan. 7- "'Q62. RuHdin~ ~U~. Room 211>.
7QQ

See page 14 C>aily
to use your
E::::gyptian
Selective
classified
Seller!

Girl [0 cake ave r contract for ~pring
rerm. 806 S. University. Call '7 - 7732
and 3$k for Denese Rodgers.
819
To fill .:ontClct for spring. man's
single room. 800-1/2 W. Mill 51:.
SI00. UtiUties indusi .... e for now IJntU
June. Tom Norton. Theatre Dept. 83l

Wanted: Male student [0 share [railer
In Pleasant Valley. Call Jeff at 5492960 for de,ails.
832
Want a 1965 Honda 160 CB. No
more ,han 3,00 miles. Call Terry,
3-31>18.
834

SERVICES OFFERED
Safery firs, Driver's ,raining. Specia.list. state licenfled certifi~d instructors. Get your driver"s license
,be easy way. Call :>4Q-4213 Box 933,
Carbonddle.
582

Florida for spring break? Talt"e a
taxi! Anywhere in Fl:t. $50 round,rip. For Info. call Home Cab 9-3.\49.
;71
R.by sluIng anyrlme afrer 2:00 p.m.
any day. Cail 457·2262.900 E. Park
#35.
7S-

Typing done. Sati~fat:[ion qU3ran(e~d.
Low cost. Call Dee ar 543-4527. ~17

Riders to Ft. Lauderdale and vicinity
during spring break. Call Olck Higgerson, 453-3434 or ..57 -5896.
522
Typing service. quick. accurate and
reasonable. Call :;49-4328.
826

PERSONAL

Girl to rake spring quaner conrracr
In
off-campus
organized house.
Carole Mcl(emle 4S7-7933. Mary M.
Manor.
785

(act me as soon as poSSible, Woodie

Roommate :Dr spring term. Trailer
2 miles ou' on Old 13. Ph. 9-2268.
789

LOST

1 or more bedroom trailer. apr. or
Modern hou5e.:S bedrooms. furnished.
For six regponsible boys over 21.
~pring term. ,50 each. 7-2';49. '791

Room for 2 male students spr!ng
term. New bouse trailer $95 per
term. 21/2 miles from camptfs.
Phone 549-2233. Respun.ible parti~.
only.
814

house for male StUdent5; for spring
'erm. Call 54'1-3148.
804
Roy to lake o"'er cuntract at 504 S.
Rawlings spring term. 549-2069.807

One girl fO ~hare apt. wilh ::I others.
~pring quarter.
Call '1-2046.
816

Personal to Fritz Karuse:please con114 Fehs Hall. 3-3175.

802

Ladies' Benrus silver Wrist watch
be,ween parking lot by TP and Lawson.
Call collect 942-5384 after 5,30. S03

black lrame~. prescription
lens! Reward. Return to John Bendersr.n. 001 Warren Hall. Thompson
Point.
818

Glas~es.

No other medium exists that penetrates
and persuades as effectively, efficiently,
inexpensively and consistently as your
~EW Daily Egyptian classified.
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Aces Come to Tournament With Eye on Title
The most familiar faces in
the field of three visiting opponents to the regioMI belong
to the Purple Aces of Evansville.
The Aces and Salukis have
fought a long a bitter rivalry
that has heightened in recent
years, especially last year
when the Aces went into overtime to beat Southern for the
national coIl e g e division
t;ilampionship.
The heat of the rivalry continues this year. with Southern
winning at Evansville 79-65
and at home 80-75 in overtime.
But only one can emerge this
year from ~he regior'llls and
into the fight for the national
crown. If both win their firstround games. they will meet
fc.r the third time this year
Saturday night for the regional
title.
The Aces have the best
:r;~("r-rd in post-seasontourname:tl games of any team in the
college division with a mark of
28-5•. They have won the na-

6-6. 200-pound sophomore.
Pratt is averaging nine points
and 10 rebounds a game. He is
second in rebounding to pivotman Herb Williams.
The 6-3 Centralia native is
averaging about 11 points and
rebounds a game and is a
strong man under the boards

des p it e being only 6-3.
At guards will be Sam Watkins and Rick Kingston. Wrtkins is averaging 20 points a
game, and much of the Aces'
success seems to hinge on
this 6-3 senior. In the first
game with Southern. Watkins
scored only six points as the

Salukis won easily. In the
second meeting. W at kin s
pumped in 19 points as the
Aces forced Southern into
overtime be for e
losing.
Kingston is a six-foot junior
averaging seven points a
game.
Although a winner for this

regional is hard to pick because of the caliber of all four
teams, Evansville must be
considered near the top of the
list. The Aces will be fighting extra hard for that chance
to return home March 9 and try
for the national championship
for a third straight year.

Plus other Prizes in

PICK'S MYSTERY
SCRABBLE GAME!
TWO BIG WINNERS AT PICK'S!
MRS. BRENDA
MR. BERNARD
FREEMAN
MOORMAN

*

YOU COULD BE NEXT!
519

START PLAYING TODAY NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO WIN!
EAST MAIN OPEN DAILY 8am-9pm

PLUS LOW PRICES

at

PICKSI

Capri
U,S. Govt. Inspected Whole

Fryers
Wieners
Meaty Mayrose

FREE DELIVERYI

Many reasons for their decline could probably be given,
but the best is probably the
loss of Jerry Sloan. The McLeansboro native was everyone's All - America and
probably played a stronger
role in the Aces' success than
most people thought.
But the Aces still have the
colorful. high-scoring Larry
Humes. "The Man of a Thousand Moves" has the best
scoring average of any individual in the tournament with
31.4 points. The 6-4 senior,
a strong candidate for AIIAmerica, scored 39 and 30
points in the previous games
this year ag.3in"t Sou .ern.
The other forward for the
Aces is bi~ lIoward Prarr, a

~.::&.~~'\.,'~~ ... ~\.~

2

120Z·$lo0
Pkgs.

- '

Wortd Famous Pet

Milk

7~:.g:9ge

AG

Coffee

:a~ )I~

you hoven', somplecl Pick's delightfully delicious, extra lean ground

"

hel, "'.re·s no 6.".r ,ime 'han righ,
now of ,his special low Pick's price!
Enhances any meal! Pick's qarden fresh

Red Potatoes

.t;::;:;::=:;....-...

.,......,. . . ,. AS'b.1

A P Lists SILT :~ ..d
The Saluki" rose to third
place in the final AP poll of
small college te'lms,
The UP! poll, however. "till
listed Southern in the top positim:.
The Tor Ten, with fin;tplace votes in parentheses,
ami ooint.,:
1. C·hevnev Stat..: (II)
[56
;-.JortiJ Dakota
(3)
116
;). Southern Ulino:s (:)
lOS
4. Gramolinu;
95
" N()r~her:1 Michigar, (I) n
6. InJia'!a Stat..:
6U
4t
39
2ei

;

neopDle GraDefruit

el Monte Drink34~fNZs79(
AG Annivprsary Sale SfH'cial s!
F,,,,it Cocktail 4 .~~.~, 99~ Sauerkraut 4 ;'~L4
Mixed Veg, 5:?,~" 79~
Spinach 4 ;'~~,4

AG Cut Green Beans 6~~.:" 99¢

FREE
___ ___ DEll\/ERY
___ .
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549-1700
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